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I =CY .A1.11de Says Scientist 3* 
By JOSEPH B. TREASTER I Died Knew About 

: A former employe of the LSD Tests Central Intelligence Agency 
said yesterday he believed that ferring to 

feller repo..-
Mr,

sal, "Prior to re-; 
Olson, the Rorke-; 

scientist who plunged to his 	 re- 
ceiving the LSD, the  Path from a Manhattan hotel had participated in discussionssu  .t.ci  •vindow 22 years ago had where the testing of such sub-

knowingly participated in a stances on unsuspecting sub-L.1.1 experiment with LSD • jects was agreed to in principle. before. 	 ."However," the report con- siatenent by Robert V. Willed, "this individual was not .,iii•lihrook in a telephone inter- aware that he had been i en 

appeared to contradict a LSD until about 20 minutes bC-repo,- _ ov the Rockefeller corn- ter it had been administeed misoon that the drug had been 
giver: to the scientist. Frank R.4He developed serious side• ef-
Olson, without his knowledge. 4,

etts and . was sent to 
°r 

In describing the LSD inci- l' 	 - w1 

dent, the Rockefeller paned did :York with a 	esc

t. , 

or, 
not identify the scientist who ,psychiatric treatment Several! 
died, but a colleague later told days later he jumped from a 

!his widow and children that the 10th floor window of his room' 
!scientist was Mr. Olson. The and died as a result." 
!family has announced its inter- 	Experintant Not Noted 
itions to sue the CIA.. for what 

New Yok r city it calls Mr. Olson's "wrongful 	Accordingto 
death." 	 police reports, Mr. Lashbrook 

C Neither the family nor the , was one of two men who ac-, 
police and officials of the medi- companied Mr. Olsoir to New!  
cal examiner's office who in- York and was sharing room 
vestigated the death were 10I8A at the Statler Hotel with) 

"/ aware of Mr. Olson's exposure Mr. Olson when Mr. Olson 
t to the potent mind-altering drug went Out the window. 
I until the Rockefeller commis- 	Mr. Lashbrook, who said that 

sion's report was published last, he was a "friend" and a "con- I 
month. 	 sultant chemist" employed by!  

In the interview from his the "War Department," identi-
home in Ojai, Calif., Mr. Lash- fied Mr. Olson's body at the 

t brook, who has a Ph.D. in (Medical Examiner's Office and 
'v chemistry and worked for the gave the police most of the in-
i C.I.A. for 12 years as a re- formation in  their rime. He  

searcher, recalled attending a 
did not mention Ike-  LSD ix- "technical meeting" in Novem- 

ber, 1953, with three other Periment Or his 
C.LA. employes, Mr. Olson and tion. 
five other employes of the Spe- 	Mr. Lashbrook laid in the 
dal Operations Division at Fort interview that lasted for more 
Detrick, Md., where the drug than an hour that the police 
reportedly was given to four or ..wouldn't have: known about" 
five persons. 	

LSD and that the• "question Mr. Lashbrook said he had 
never Came up" in what • he not been present when "every- sai

d was a brief talk with an one agreed" to take part in a 
o icial at the Medical Exami-test with LSD, but he said , " 
ner's Office. The C.I.A. did t someone he felt was reliable 
some of the pioneer research had told him of the arrange so.m  
with LSD; the true did not menu. 

" 	 receive wide publicity until It was my understanding  
that actually everyone there well into the nineteen-sixties. 

"Any direct relationship be-
had agreed In advance that tween (the drug and Mr. Olson's such a test would be conducted. 

death] would be a little difficult 
that they were willing to be ne to justify," Mr. Lashbrook said, 
Of the sure- The only one 

because the body would have, was that e line was not spe- 
eliminated any elements 'of 

dried." Mr/Leehbeeek said. 	LSD within 24 hours and the 
Mr, Lashbrook said that he death occurred more than a 

had been asked whether he !week after the experiment. 
would be willing to be a sub- 
ject in the LSD tests during 

I up something in his past that 

	

the meeting and that he hadI was bothering him," Mr. Lash.' 	t„0 „, 
reluctantly &Feed. He said he brook added. "Certainly at the; S' 
had been a guinea pig sev- time the LSD would appeal) 
era) times in LSD' experiments 
and added, "Frankly, I didn't to have been not directly ree 	0  I 

listed and it would have raised >- like it." , a lot of questions that I or 	ti  In a section apparently re- 1 no one else' was prepared to 13 
answer." 	 > o kl 

When Mr. Lashbrook was 

	

asked why he did not mention 	g 
the LSD to Mr. Olson's widow, 	g 
he replied, "How would you g 	— 
explain it. The name itself bi.5 
would not have meant anything 1.) 
to her.

•  
"At that time," he raid, .4) 


